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REASON:f:'~'i INTERVIEH QUESTIO~S
Submitted by Paul Miltich
0

PC0SIBLE

l.

Leon Jaworski says he feels he should have been consulted about the Nixon
pardon. t~. President, why didn't you talk with Jaworski before making
your decision?

2.

A Gallup Poll shows 81 per cent of Americans see inflation as their num·ber one problem, and 63 per cent say the Democrats are better able to
handle the country's problems than Republicans. Yet you are campaigning
for Republicans, Mr. President, by asking the people to elect an inflationproof Congress. Doesn't that indicate that you are being somewhat less
than successful j_n your campaigning?

3.

Mr. President, since your historic appearance before a House subcommit+.ee
last October 17 on the subject of' the Nixon pardon, you have said you
would have responded to Congresswoman Holtzmann 1 s questions if you had
had an opportunity to do so. Will you answer those questions now?
Fi1·st~ how can. you exnlain pardoning Richard Nixon without specifying
any of the crimes for which he was pardoned?

A.

4.

Mr. President, how do you explain pardoning Richard Nixon without obtaining any acknowledgement of guilt from him?
A.

5.

I· pardoned Richard Nixon for the crime of obstruction of justice -and any other crimes he may have cornmi tted during his Presidency.

Mr. Nixon 1 s acceptance of the pardon was an admission of guilt.

Mr. President, how do you explain not consulting the Attorney General
with regard to issuing the Nixon pardon?
A.

I felt that the Nixon pardon declslon was mine, alone, to make ••• and
that the Attorney General would not be a proper party for consultation on such a matter.
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6. Mr. President, why did you engage in such secrecy with regard to the Nixon
pardon decision?

7.

l'l.a-. President, why did you pardon the former President if this would.

interfere with the public's right to know the full Watergate story?
A.

8.

The full Watergate story will come out during the coverup trial now
in progress. Leon Jaworski has publicly stated that the Nixon pardon
will in no way result in less than the full Watergate story being
told.

J.'.f•.r. President, why did you not consult Leon Jaworski about the tapes

between the White House and the former President \vhile the
agreement vras being negotiated?

rv'i"'

Pl"Pgirl_en·r_,

I 1.m¢l.erste.nd that a nev tapes agree!:llent is being

w1mt is the status of that nevr agreement, and how does it differ from
the
agreement?

10.

Mr. President, how do you reconcile your veto of the Freedom of Information bill with the fact that you ostensibly are conducting an open Admtnistration?
A.

0

My administration is an open administration. The best evidence of
that is my appearance before a House subcommittee to explain my
pardon action. However, the Freedom of Information bill was bad
ion because it would have enabled the courts to declassify
secret documents without expertise in the areas concerned, thus
undermining national security, and it would have excessively burdened
the FBI and other agencies required to open their files to demands
from the press and public.
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Mr. President, what are you going to do about the bill boosting veterans'
education benefits by 23 per cent? Are you going to veto it?

12.

Mr. President, what are your feelings about the emigration agreement
with the Soviet Union, which apparently paves the way for enactment of
the trade bill giving the Soviet Union most favored nation treatment?

13.

Mr. President, how are you going to deat with itfuis situation where cattlemen are slaughtering calves because feed grainprices are so high and the
price of beef is comparatively low? Are you gming to impose beef import
quotas?

l4.

~~.

President, prices in September were repor~ to be 12.1 per cent
higher than a year earlier -- the worst 12-montth increase since 1947.
When are we going to be rid of double-digit inff.lation?
A.

15.

Walter, I think the rate of inflationary :i:mrease will diminish below the double-digit mark by next spring.

Mr. President, d.o you think a President should take presidential papers
along with him when he leaves office?
A.

c

Well, Attorney General Saxbe has held that former President Nixon's
tapes and documents are his property. But I do not expect to remove
my papers when I leave office.
I think they should be deposited in
the National Archives. We may, of course, have a Supreme Court
ruling on this entire question sometime sonn.
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16. ll..r. President, a survey has shown that few states and local communities
.have responded to your request that they set up inflation-fighting committees. How do you feel your fight against inflation is going?

17.

ll..r. President, what are the prospects of an early Summit meeting between
you and Mr. Brezhnev?

18. Mr. President, the question of world food supplief1 is one which confronts
us increasingly. ·What is the proper balance betwe.en America's obl,i.gations
t' its own consumers and its obligations to the rest of the world?

0

19.

Mr. President, are you going to cancel your trip to Japan in view of the
mass protests there against your visit?

20.

Mr. President, you have been in office now for nearly three months.

What

do you see as the principal accomplishments during your time in the
Presidency?

21.

Mr. President,

my next question is the usual one asked of any President.
Thomas Jefferson once described the Presidency as that 11 splendid misery.t:r
How do you regard the Presidency?

A.

0

I look upon the Presidency as a magnificent opportunity -- an opportunity
to do good for my countrymen and for the world. There is no office
more powerful anywhere -- and so its powers must be exercised with
caution. As Jefferson said, aDe1ay is preferable to error.~ With the

-5power that the Presidency confers on a perscn cc::.es t~e::.endous
responsibility. And that responsibility is !:.est s:::'te~ir:g. But despite the weight of the office, I thoroug!:ly er.jo;,- :::. I do not find
any misery in it -- even misery that can be called splendid. I am
happy being President of the United States.

()

c:
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22.

What is your reaction to Speaker Albert's recent attack on you?

23.

Are you going to drop the hot political rhetoric that has prompted
attacks on you by the Democrats?

24.

How do you feel the campaign is going?
your party?

25.

Bill Seidman has indicated the Administration :is ready to accept a
compromise on the surtax proposal. Are you willing to modify your
proposal for a 5 per cent surtax on singles wiith gross income over
$7,500 and families with gross income over $15z000?

26.

The President of France has said the world isrreaded for economic
"catastrophe." Do you share that view?

27.

A public oplnlon poll shows a falling-off of ru:pport for the Rockefeller
nomination. Are you cooling on the nominatioiff!

Do yon feel you are helping
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CEO

Question:
Is there any chance that you would agree to attempts to
retain OEO as a separate, independent agency?
Answer:
The answer ·to that question must be no. CEO's purpose
has consistently been as an agency of innovation and development regarding antipoverty programs. As programs
devised in OEO proved themselves, they were spun off into
the agencies or levels of government that were best
es1ipped to maintain th~~. Head Start went to HEW, for
instance, \vhile Community Ac.tion is more properly a State
and local program. In fact, now that the Legal Services
Corporation will finally be a reality, the only major
program remaining in OEO is Community Action.. So you
see, once Community Action is turned over to local responsibility, there is no reason to continue CEO.

10/23/74
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c

HEALTH INSURANCE

Question:
There has been a lot of talk about compromise concerning
the various health insurance proposals. Would you be
willing to accept a version of the Hills-Kennedy or
Long-Ribicoff bills?
Answer:

(

First of all, let me say that no one is more interested
in working out a compromise on this issue than I am. I
recognize that not one of the major proposals is strong
enough by itselfi a final bill will have to be \vorke.d out
through compromise. l•lany have already shown a willingness to compromise; most recently the AHA. And I think
that the. talk and interest i.vithin the Congress on health
· insurance shows 1.-1e can i.·70rk something out Hith them.
But there is one basic principle upon \vhich \ve w-ill
not compromise: Any health insurance bill I sign must
be a true partnership among the pri vat:e sectors, State
and local governments, and the Federal Government. A
plan that sets up Federal domination would be unacceptable.
·
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CONSUNER PROTECTION

Question:
Legislation to create a consumer protection agency has
been dropped by the Senate for this year. What will be
the attitude of the Ford Administration toward any
attempts to pass such legislation next year?
Answer:

.

While I do think there is a need for a consumer advocate
within the Executive Branch and even a separate
consumer protection agency, I share the concerns of many
who feel such legislation must be carefully written.
A proper balance must necessarily be maintained bett.veen
the powers of any such new agency and the duties of
existing agencies. Any bill that improperly balances
those powers I could not support.

"':"'

(

..

-
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WELFARE REFORi"l

Question:
Will you follow· up on President Nixon's plan to propose
-welfare reform? And would your proposal be in the form
of a negative income tax?
AnS'wer:
As you· know, Secretary Weinberger has been conducting
a thorough study of our welfare system, and I expect him
to have his r·ecommendations to me in the near future.
Until I receive this report, I would like to leave m'y
·options open. But I can tell you one thing for sure~ Any
welfare reform proposal I decide to make will be a strong
one that can pass .·the Congress. We \•iill be consulting
with them every step of the way so that if a proposal does
go up to them we can have. S\vift action.

10/23/74
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c·

ABORTION

Question:
\'lhat will your Administration do about the Supreme Court's
1973 ruling in favor of abortion?
Answer:
As you know the Supreme Court in 1973 ruled that State
laws against abortion were unconstitutional.. Because of
that decision there is, at this time, no proper action for
the Federal Government to take on this issue. But what I
do favor is a Constitutional amendment that would allmv- each
State to make its own laws concerning abortion. I feel
that this is a matter.better decided at the State level,
not in ~vashington •
. Background:
As Minority Leader, the President co-sponsored a constitutional amendment which would permit the States to enact
abortion legislation. He also opposed in l972 a Hichigan
referendwn that would have permitted abortion on demand in
that State.
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COHMUNI'I'Y ACTION PROGRANS

Question:
Congress considered legislation earlier this summer to
retain the Community Action program of OEO but never took
final action because of threats of a Presidential veto.
If they should reconsider that bill .now, would you veto it?
·And if so, why, when so·many of these programs have been
a success?_
Answer:

(

While I'd carefully consider any proposal the Congress
might make, there is a good chance I'd remain opposed to
legislation continuing Community Action with Federal
funds. Don't get me wrong-- I agree that Co~~unity
Action has produced some very fine programs. We.had a
good one in Grand Rapids. The basic point, however, is
that Community Action programs, by their very nature, are
best run at the State and local level. That is where the
responsibilities and decisions -~ and the money -- must
come from to :best serve the needs of each community.
The role of the.Federal Goverrunent was to get these programs
started and then turn them over to the local people. And
after more than eight years of Federal domination, it is
time that was done.

10/23/74
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c

OLDER A.t"'1ERICANS

Question:
Recently, you met with representatives of older Americans
organizations and listened to their concerns. \ihat
will the Ford Administration do for those people?
Answer: •
First of all let me say that the major concern of older
Americans is inflation • . They are the people that are hit
hardest by it. The greatest service I could do for our
senior citizens is to continue the battle against inflation. Second, this Administration is dedicated to helping older- Americans live lives of dignity a11d selfsufficiency in their mvn homes as long as possible.
As I said to the older American representatives, I'm
not going to make any promises unt1l I'm sure I can follow
through. My staff is in the process now of studying the
suggestions put forth in that meeting and will then be
submitting their recommendations to me as to what
further actions we can take.

10/23/74
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Question:
Does the Administration still hope to see some form of
health insurance legislation passed this year?
Answer:
Well, \vhile I'd like to see comprehensive healtl1 insurance enacted as soon as possible so that we can put a
halt to rising health care costs, I must be realistic and
say there is little chance Congress could put together
such legislation in so short a time.
I'm quite optimistic
about next year, however. I was glad to read that· the
AMA is vTilling to compromise on its tax credit financing
requirement and that a recent poll showed a majority of
doctors approved of national health insurance. If this
spirit of compromise continues, \ve will ge·t a bill soon.
·Background:
Malcolm Todd, President of the ~ffi, said in a October 8,
19 7 4 New York Times interview that the ANA \-TOuld be
willing to accept payroll fina;:1cing and employer contributions, thus giving up on its tax credit proposal. Also,
a recent issue of Al'l.l\. News cited a poll shmving 56 percent
of all doctors approved of the general idea of national
health insurance and 83 percent believe some form of i t
is inevitable.

10/23/74
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CANCER AND SHOKING

Question:

We understand that the National Cancer Advisory Board
has recommended Federal regulation of the tar and nicotine content of cigarettes. You have now asked the
Board for the scientific evidence behind that recommendation. Does that mean you are going to support regulation of cigarettes?
·
Answer:
I have seen the Advisory Board 1 s recommendation. But
what concerned me was that such a serious recommendation
was not backed up by the scientific evidence. It
is very important that all-evidence be available for
such steps to be even contemplated. That is why, in a
letter last week to Dr. Rhodes, Chairman of the Advisory
Board, I asked him to immediately review all such scientific evidence and present i t to me.
~ac:~g-~.~E:~.:

The Report of the National Cancer Advisory Board that
was recently transm:it:ted to Congress contains strong
recommendations that the tar and nicotine content of
cigarettes be regulated. However, the Report does not
include the scientific evidence to back up this reco~~en
dation. Since this is an issue that could cause some
concern in the tobacco industry and one in which no
steps should be taken without all evidence being fully
reviewed, you sent a letter last week to the Chairman
of the Board requesting "an assessment of the extent
to which there exists a scientific basis for responsible regulation of cigarettes" by Dece.~ber 1.

10/23/74
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SSI

Question:
Are you satisfied with progress ~ade by the Social Security
Administration in improving the administration of the new .
SSI program? They seemed to have some problems earlier
in the year in getting checks to beneficiaries.
Answer:
Yes, despite some understandable initial computer problems,
the Social Security Administration has done an outstanding
job in converting over 3 million recipients from State to
Federal roles. And very few people suffered any interruptL n in their benefits. Most importantly, for the first
time these needy people are assured financial assistance
from a program based on uniform eligibility requirements
and basic payment levels throughout the country.
Background:
Since ,January: l: 1974, the Social Security Administ:::<:ltion
has been responsible for payments to the aged, blind, and
disabled under the new Supplementary Security Income
(SSI) program which has replaced the State programs of aid
to the aged, blind, and totally disabled. SSI assures a
minimum income of $146 a month for individuals and $219
for a couple. States may supplement the Federal payment
through an optional State supplementary payment.
In the initial months of SSI many complaints were heard,
most due to expected confusion in converting over 3 million
recipients to the Federal program. However, the Social
Security Administration worked hard to work out the kinks
and has received strong praise for its success.

c·
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SOCIAL SECURITY

.•

Question:
Some people have charged that our social security system
is in trouble and nearing bankruptcy. Are you planning
to look into that problem?
Answer:
You mus·t be referring to estimates that predict trouble
for social security in the 21st century if benefits keep
ri~ing as they have recently.
Those estimates concern
me too and that is why I am going to study the situation
now, while.we still have plenty of time to take any
necessary action. The Social Security Advisory Panel is
meeting this year to consider many of the issues regarding
the future direction of social security. I am looking
forward to receiving their r.eport and recommendations.
Note:
There is general agreement among experts that both the
bertefit structure and financing of social security must
be examined. The combination of an increasingly visible
payroll tax, rapidly grmving benefits and a population
that will have more of the aged than the young could have
a severe impact on the future of social security.

10/23/74
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VIETNAM VETS NOT GETTING A FAIR SI-IAKE

Question:
What is this Administration's attitude toward charges that the Vietnam
veteran is not getting a fair shake?

Answer:
First of all we believe it is impossible to repay fully the sacrifices made
by war veterans, regardless of the period in whi-=.h they served. However,
the benefits available to Vietnam veterans are comparable to and in
some instances better than those available to veterans of earlier wars.
There have been some lags in making cost-of-living increases in educational
~ssistance allowances for Vietnam veterans. As you know, former
·
President Nixon called for an increase in these payments last October
but a bill still hasn 1t come out of the Congress to effect this ..

Background:
Meanwhile~ Vietnam era veterans make up 24. 2 percent of the veteran.
population and 30. 3 percent of VA' s budget of $13 plus billion is spent in
their behalf. Some small groups of Vietnam veterans contend there has
been wholesale alienation of the young veteran in our society, but nearly
five million Vietnam veterans are now at work in the civilian labor force
and two million more'. are in training. In fact 1 2 .. 6 nullion Vietnam veterans
have trained at college level under the G. I. Bill--topping the record of the
\Vorld \Var II programs.

8/26/74
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DAMAGE TO CROPS

Question:
What effect will the frosts that occurred earlier this month
have upon crop production estimates?
Answer:
At this time, it is still too early to get an accurate assessment
of how much damage may have been done by the early arrival
of killing frosts over a significant portion of several North
Central and Northeastern States.
,Background:
Crop maturity is extremely variable within localities and even
within fields this year because of late plantings and the need for
replanting. This late acreage is susceptible to freeze damage
and production will be reduced in fields where killing frost
occurred. Reports indicate that the extent em'! frost damage
within fields is quite variable depending upo::!ll maturity as well as
elevation.
The Department of Agriculture is j\1St begiJ.1.:l!ling the process of
coll.ecting field data for production forecasts to be published on
October 10, 1974. The crop report will refl-ect the extent of
damage that may have occurred from frosts ;a;s well as other

causes.

I
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FOOD PRICES

Question;
Can we expect any relief for retail food prices over the next
few months?
Answer;
The rate of increase in retail food prices is expected to slow
markedly during the remaining months of 1974.
Background:
Retail food prices have been aqvancing in recent months following
a relatively stable period during the spring and early summer.
The higher retail prices are a reflection of lower production and
higher prices for several crop commodities induced by unfavorable
weather conditions, seasonally lower red meat output during the
summer months and increased costs of marketing food products •
.Beef supplies are expected to be record large although a larger
proportion will be "non-grain-fed 11 in comparison to other recent
years. Pork supplies are also increasing seasonally and turkeys
should be relatively plentiful with large storage stocks augmenting
the seasonally large production~ Somewhat offsetting will be
smaller supplies of broilers, eggs, and some dairy products as
producers cut back output in response to high feed prices.
On the crops side, domestic supplies of wheat:, rice, potatoes, and

citrus fruits are expected record large. Harvests of dried beans
and peas will also be up sha1·ply from last year. Offsetting, ho\vever,
will be continued tight supplies and higher prices for some cereal
and bakery items, processed fruits and vegetables, vegetable oil
products, sugar and sweets, and beverages.

'

H: Duval (U. R.}
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EXPORT CONTROLS ON GRAL'I

Question:
Is the recent action by the President to half the sale of grain to
the Soviet Union a prelude to export controls?
··
Answer:
I have stated that I am a strong opponent of export controls. I
understand the effect export controls would have on the balance of
payments and on farmers. The Administration continues to value
the Soviet Union as a customer, and once we have a more definitive
assessment and updated information.as to the size of our crop, we
hope to sell some or almost all they desire. However that judgment
will have to wait until we have complete assessment of supply and
have determined the domestic requirements.

(
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EXPORT CONTROLS ON COMMODITIES

Question:
Shouldn't export controls be placed on feed grains and other
cornrnodities to give American consumers their proper priority
over foreigners during the curr.ent world supply shortage?
Answer:
I am reluctant to impose export controls if they can reasonably
be avoided because of the disruptive effect on our needed foreign
markets. The entire matter, however, is under the closest
. continuing review and, as I am certain you recognize, there are
complicated considerations which have to be taken into account
in deciding whether to irnpose or not impose controls on
cornrnoditie s.

Background:
One of these consideru.U.uns is the effect which export controls
would have- on ·our PL-480 programs. One of the reasons for
the proposals for new e:&'}Jort control legislation was precisely
to permit the continuation o£ PL-480 program, when it is in the
national interest to do so, even during a period of export controls.
In no event will we permit exports to cause deprivation among our
own citizens.

I
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DAIRY lMPOR TS AND QUOTAS

Question

Why were dairy import quotas increased last year and what
has the import situation been since then?
·Answer
Reports to the effect that dairy imports are enormous and have
come to dominate our e:-..7ort marl~ct are not true. Imports account
for only a very small fraction of our supplies •

.Background
Quotas were temporarily increased last year because of tight
supplies for some manufactured dairy products, and even then~
while imports were larger than normal, they amounted to only
3. 3 percent of our milk production. All of the quota increases
have expired, and since the beginn.ing of April, imports have been
at their normal rate of about 1. 5 pe!cent of our milk production.
They are expected to remain at th<'lt level for the foreseeable fut:ure •

.. ...• · .
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DAIRY OUTLOOK

Question:
What is the current situation and outlook for dairy?
Answer:
Milk production in July and August moved above a year earlier
for the first tin1e since September 1972. However, expected high
feed prices may reduce milk output later in 1974 and early next
year. For all of 1974, milk production will likely total about
1-1/2 percent below 1973's ll5. 6 billion pounds.
Bacl<:g_round:
Farm prices of nlilk are now strengthening seasonally and are
likely to continue rising during the rest of this_ year. However ..
this follows fairly sharp declines this past spring and summer .
. Retail dairy prices have dropped this sun.uner ior the tirst time
in nearly two years. Seasonal increases in retail prices are likely
later this year, but should not match the sharp rises of last fall
and winter.
Commercial disappearance of milk in all dairy products was
· down one percent from a year ago in January-August. The decline
in fluid milk sales has slowed as retail fluid milk prices have
declined. USDA purchases under the dairy price support program
increased this summer, and nonfat dry milk continues to be sold
to USDA by the industry.

H. Duval (N.R.}
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EMERGENCY LIVESTOCK LOANS

Question:
Are hard-hit livestock producers and dairy farmers obtaining loan
guarantees under L~e special emergency livestock loan program
handled by the Farmers Home Aqministration?
. Answer:
The Department of Agriculture has interpreted the law as making
individuals, partnerships, and corporations who are established,
bona fide farmers and ranchers in the United States, as eligible
for loan guarantees i£ they are unable to obtain credit from other
sources.
Background:
Qt~estions

and queries continue to arise aho:ut the restrictiveness
of qualifications for eligibility to receive an emergency U.vestock.
As of October 11, 1974~ USDA had pro-v·iJ~u 261 guarantees for
$37l'993, 000.

M. Duval (N.R.)
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STRIP MINING

Question:
Both the House and Senate have passE:d bills to control strip mining
and a Conference Committee is meeting to resolve differences. The
requirements of these bills \vill restrict mining in Kentucky. Do you
plan to sign the bill when it comes to your desk? ·
Answer:
I am still hopeful that the House and Senate will ag:ree on a bill that
strikes a reasonable balance between our objecthee for environmental
protection and reclamation ar!d our urgent need fer producing more
coal. Every ton of coal we can produce domestically will permit us to
avoid importing about 4 harrells of oil -- so the llegislati~n is important
from the standpoint of energy independence and llaJ.ance of payments as
well as protecting the environment.
I am concerned about provisions of the bill whicb. could unnecessarily
restrict coal production and contribute to inflatil!lll- . Secretary Morton
is working with the Conferees in an attempt to COJ1Vl.e up with an
acceptable bill.
Background
The bills are still tied up in conference with tihe next meeting
scheduled for November 19. The outlook is :&till quite uncertain.
The principal concerns in Kentucky are the :impact on so-called
"mountain top removal 11 surface mining. and fP:acement of overburden. The provisions of the bill will impart Kentucky coal
production and prices because mining and rerl:amation techniques
required by the bill will be considerably mom· expensive and require
capital expenditures for equipment -- hittin-g small surface mining
operations quite hard.

•

C.

A number of problems in addition to producfun impact still remain
including two that can be called inflationary:·
A 35¢ per ton ta.."'{ on all coal mined in t!fie U.s. ·which will
go into a fund for reclamation and a wire variety of other
purposes (more than $200 million in 1975).
Roughly $90 millio.:1 in additional Fede'!al funding (grants.
research, Federal enforcement activifus}.

M. Duval (G.S.)
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NATURAL GAS DEH.EGULATION

Question:
\Vhen can we expect some action by the Federal Government to
deregulate natural gas prices?
Answer:

I consider action by the Congress to remove Federal price regulation
from new natural gas supplies to be one of the highest priority measures
that can be taken to address our national energy problem. An Admirti3tration proposal to allow competitive pricing of new natural gas ·ha..:; been
pending before Congress since Aprill973. I will continue urging the
Congress to act on this measure.
The past ZO plus years of FPC price regulation has kept prices for
natural gas artificially low -- resulting in greatly increased derna.t:.d~
inefficient use, and a declining incentive for exploration, development
. and production of new domef:?tic supplies. This regulation is widely
recognized as the root cause of our current shortage of natural gas and
a major cause of our national energy problem. The natu.ral·gas shortage
is. critlcal and will continue growing unless the Congress acts soon.
Question:

V/hy cio
you advocate taking price controls off new natural gas y.rhen this
I
.
.
.·
.
will contribute to. inflation?
Answer:

I recognize that many argue that deregulation of new natural gas p:;:-ices
will contribute to inflation. It is correct that deregulation of new gas
prices will lead t9 a gradualimpact on consumer prices as new supplies
begin to come into the market and are averaged in with old supplies.
However, when looking at this gradual price increase hvo points r.cmsl:. be
recognized.

1.

z.

,

.

The increase will be very small compared to the higher price
that consumers will have to pay for alternative fuels --. such as
expensive foreign oil --·when natural gas f:r:on:. domestic
sources is nof: available.
.
.
A low price is useful to no one if the product is not available at
that low price.

.
f1. Duva 1 (G.S.)\
·;
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ABANDON ENVIRONMENT.:\L GOALS

Question:

On August 15, Secretary Morton delivered a speech for you vthich is
sharply critical o£ those who are trying to improve the environment.
Does this mean that your Administratiqn will be working against
environmental goals?
Answer:
Since 1970. we have achieved significant improvements in the quality
of the Nation's environment, particularly in the case of air pollution.
My Administration will push for continued progress toward greater·
irt1provement. _-·However, this does not mean that we should or will
pursue environmental objectives at the expense of other very
important national objectives -- such as an adequate supply of
energy or economic and social growth. The key :l.s balance -- and my·
policies will reflect the need for achieving the best possible balance
so that we will move toward achieving all our important national
goals, rather than one goal at the expense of others.
Background:

..

Vlhile speech was delivered by Secretary Morton, it was reported

by media as the President's statemerlt •

•
Initial n:iedia commentary has largely been critical -- suggesting
that speech unfairly ascribes 11no growth11 motives to environmentalists.

M. Duval (G. S.
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ECONOMIC SPEECH

(ENERGY

PORTIO~)

.Question:
In your speech recently you said that you \•/Ould seek ne\·J legislation.after
the Congressional 11 • • • recess to require use of cleaner coal processes and
nuclear fuel in new electric plants and the quick conversion of existing
oil plants. 11 Can you explain \•Jhat type of legislation you will need and
don't you already have this authority?
Ansv1er:
\·te \•lill develop a plan irmnediately in order to reach the goal Nhich 1 set

in my speech yesterday to eliminate oil-fired plants from the nation's baseloaded electrical capacity. The purpose here is to use energy resources
\•rhi ch \•/e have domes ti ca lly in abundancy -- co a 1 -- and to reduce our
domestic consumption of oil \'lhich vii 11 result in less and 1 ess dependency
on foreign sources for our energy needs.
It is true that Congress has given us authority to require conversion of
utilities to coal. This came in the fat~ of an amendment to the
Clean Air Act. Hm1ever, the standards 1-1hich rEA must apply in making this
conversion and the existence of an environmental veto, renders the current
legislation inadequate for the purposes of attaining the goal which this
nation must meet. Accordingly, \•te \·1111 have to seek additional legislation
to strengthen this conversion process.
electric~l

Follow-up question:
Does this mean you are backing off the environmental goals \'lhich the Nation has
had since the early 1970's?
·
AnsNer:

No. As I have stated before, \'Je must bring our environmental goals into
balance vii th other nation a 1 objectives inc 1udi ng energy independence.

(
M. Duval

ENERGY CONSERVATION

Question:
Now that gasoline and other energy supplies are :more plentiful, most
everyone seerns to have forgotten the idea of energy conservation. Will
the Ford Ad.1-ninistration demonstrate any interest in this area?
Answer:
Energy conservation is an essential part of our national effort to ad·J.eve
energy independence. Our energy conservation efforts in Federal agencies
have been very successful and I am establishing a new target for the ·
current year of a 15% reduction in energy use below the amount consumed
in 1973:
I will continue pushing energy c·onservation through:· _.

•

•

(_

cooperative energy conservation programs with industry
which are being led by the Federal Energy Administration
and Commerce Department, and
encouragement to all Americans to conserve energy in all
their activities.

Energy conservation efforts are paying off throughout the country. I
understand that consumption o£ gasoline in July of 1974 was 12% below
July of 1973 and ~hai: consumption of electricity was down Zo/o in
August 1974 .£rom Aug-ust 1973 •
.Background:
Assumptions persist -- particularly among environmentalists -that the Administration is interested only in increasing energy
supplies, not in conservation.
During .fiscal year 1974, Federal agencies reduced energy
consumption 24% below what had been anticipated. The energy
savings were the equivalent of 90 million barrels of oil with a
dollar. value in excess of $725 million.
·!
•

Industry, by reducing anticipated demand by 5% -- which is a
realistic target, could save the equiv<>.lent of 425 million barrels
of oil in one year.

!

l

M. Duval
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OUTE.E~

CONTINENTAL SHELF (OCS) LEASING
AND OI.L AND GAS DEVELOP.?>A.ENT

.·

:

Questio:t!.:

President Ni.:-:or:t ordered Se~retary Morton to institute a ten:..fold increase
in leas-ing of OCS lands for oil a.ud gas developmeut despite strong
objections to such action hf environrne~_talists and by people along the
·East Coast and \Yest Coast and from Alaska. Do you plan. to push ahead
with that objective or are you prepared to back o££ and set a more .
realistic target?

.

Ans-wer:
I plan to contkue all reasonable efforts to increase this Nation's
domestic energy su,pplies. Vle now import over 6 million barrels of oil ·
a day and -- even with strong energy conservation. measures -- imports
·will increase in. the future u.cless we increase greatly domestic ~roduction of oil and other energy resources.

.

.

.

..

•· ....

The Interior Department is stud~·ing the question of whether 10 million.
acres of OCS lands can be leased in 1975 and what the- en.viro:n....-ne.uta.l
·impact of such a leasing program '\"~auld be~

-·

. ·.
BackgrotL:t.d.

.

•
•

·-

About 1 w..illion acres of OCS lands were leased for 1973~
Tz.rget for 1974 ·was 3 Inillion acres but current estimates are that
about 1. 8 million acres wi11 be leased.
-.·
. ..:,
President Nixon's January 23,. 1974,. energy message directed
Secretary }/!orton to increase leasing to 10 rnillion. acres inl975.
In February.., Interior requested i.,.,dustry and public views
as to th.~ be~t frontier areas for oil _iin.Cl gas· developm.ent.
In !-:fay 1974; ·Interior an.noU.O.ced plans for doing an environmental impact statement with EISon the 10 million acre proposal.
'The conclusio1:s, published in. June~ "\Vere that the Gulf of Alaska,
the ~1id-Atlantic and the North .(\.Uan.tic -..vere the most promising
frontiers from a resources point of vievr.
\~fork on the environmental impact statement is continnin.g~
l10pefclly to be completed by January 1975.
M. Duval
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PROJECT INDEPENDENCE

Question:
Energy experts both inside and outside the Government have indicated that
President NL""<on's goal o£ meeting "America's energy needs from America's
own energy resources" by 1980 can't be achieved and doesn't make sense.
Yet, in your address to the Joint Session o£ ~ongress, you indicated that
you would continue pushing "Project Independence. " Just what do you
mean by "Project Independence"?
Answer:
I certainly intend to continue pursuL11.g the goals of Project Independence ..
There are many ways these goals can be defined but simply stated. I
believe that 11 energy independence" means adequate and reliable energy
supplies at reasonable prices. It does not mean 11 zero imports. n It
does mean that we must not be vulnerable to an embargo on essential
energy supplies of the type we experienced last winter which would
permit other nations to control our po ticy or our national welt-being.
7

_Achieving energy independence will require a :najor national effort.
including actions to conserve energy without stinting economic gro·..vth
and to increase production from domestic energy resources.
,.-'fork is undenv-c:~.y under the leadership of the Federal Energy Administration {F,EA) to identify alternative ways in-which the nation can achieve
Project Independence goals.
_Background:
On November 7, 1973, President Nixon announced Project Independence.
His emphasis on "sel£ soificiency" and on "Americats own resources"
led to the interpretation that Project Independence meant zero irr.ports.
A zero import goal has been criticized widely as unreatistic in the 1980
timeframe and probably not in the national interest.
Your address to the 'Vorld Energy Conference in Detroit on September 23. 1974,.
indicated that en.ergy sell sufficiency does pot }!lean :ttzero imports. 11 but the
debate about the meanL.J.g of energy "independence" and nself sufficiency"
continues.

M. Duva1
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HEMOVlt""\G PI\ICE CONTROLS

FRO~v1

OIL

Question: ·
Are you going to take price controls off petroleum and let the
•
consumers contribute even rnore to outrageous oil company profits?
Answer:
I have- no plans at tb.is time to remove price controls from petroleu...r:n.
I understand that the Federal Energy Administration (FEA) and a working
group o£ the Committee on Energy are developing alternatives. and
reco:r:r......~end.ations for dealing with the problems for petroleum deallocation
and price control., but no recow...mendations have come to me. I will
.review any z:econunendations that I get in this area very carefully because
of the potential impact on:
(a)
Consumer prices
(b)
The independent sector o£ the petroleum. industry, a_nd
(c)
Our ability to increase domestic oil production.
Background:

•

Press acco'lmts on August 23 of plans to re1nove price controls
have sparked criticism f:rom Senator Jackson and others •
.
'
FE...t\.. now allocates crude oil and pctrol~urn products and CQntrolsprices under authority oi the Emergy Petroleum Allocation Act
which is due to expire on February 28, 1975. Objectives of this
Act are to prc;>tect inde_eendents and consumers. The Senate is
moving on legislation to extend the Act_ to June ~o .. 1~75 •.

..

•

Price controls are still in effect for about 60% of domestic crude oil
(so called 11 old 11 oil - $5.2.5 per barrel) but not on the other 40% of
domestic crude or on imports (about $9-12 per barrel). Price
controls are still maintained on most petroleum products but the
higher cost of domestic and imported crude and of imported.
products can be npassed through't to consumers.
On 1v1ay 25., 1974., President NLxon directed FEA to come up with a
plan to move away from petroleum deallocation --with the objective
of increasing domestic oil production. \lfo:rk on a plan is under way
in FEA and a working group of the Committee on Energy (chaired by
Bill Simon). Recommendations have not yet gone to the Corn...'"rl.i.ttee.
Problem is comple1-:. General consensus is that action to remove
crude price differential must precede deallocation or indepencent
sector of the industry will suffer.
M. Duval(G.S.}
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Question:
United Mine ·workers went out on a. memorial five-day shutdown~
This is only a prelude to the threateD-ed national shutdown 'When
their contract '\vith the coal operators expires on November 12. We
understand that this could hav·e a disa.strc\.b ef.fect on the economy of
this nation., and I wonder if you woul(tell us v1hat yoD. and your .z:~arru.cis..:.
, tration are doing to avoid such a calamitous situation.?

,
Ans"\ver:
As you know~ I have been n"leeting ·with ;.ny advisers v.rithin the Acl..."T..~'""'~S_
tration. and labor leaders, generally, conce::rting problems which face
the nationrs economy. There is no questio.n.
.,_ na!:io:.:12J.. coal strike
would have very serious consequences and,. thus~ I a1n taking· steps to
insure that the AdU"'...in.istration does everyth-lr._g; in its power to protect
the n.ational interest. Further, I met on Labm.· Day with A~nold Miller,
on our economic ~ondition and the ~mportance of coal production to the.,
country.

(

.. -

.Background:

..

Althouih we had a 46-day nal:i~na.l coa.l strike in 1971, the economic impact
was nof: too severe overall, pri:z:n~rily due to the large stocks of coal which.
.the users had on hand. However 7 current coal stocks are ~ubstantia.lly
lower than they were in 1971 and a prolongea strik~ could have a severe·
adverse impact o?- this nation's economy.
Your Special Assistant, Bill Usery~ who is ~lso Director of the Federal.
~{ediai..i.on and Conciliation Serv-ice_, has beea .-rorking "\vil:hall parties to
this dispute for many months. He~ in coordiri,?..tion vrll:h other officials
of your Administration, are developing con1pt·-ehensive plans to insure
that the government actions are designed to provide ma}..-i:mum help to botn
sides. in order to avoid, if possible, a national shu.tdmv.n this Fall..

N. Duval
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NEW OPEC OIL PRICE INCREASE

Question:
~

On September 13, the OPEC {oil producing and exporting countries)
decided to raise prices for oil and indicated that these could be
sorbed
by the oil compacies. Since oil compa.nies have been enjoying exorbitant
profits 1 do you agree?
·
Answer:
First, with respect to the oil price increase. I am concerned about 2:r...y
increase~ however small, that is imposed by oil exporting nations.
The unnecessarily high prices that are being imposed by the oil
exporting countries are already contributing to inflation througho"-1t the
world and to serious financial problems facing the developing nations.
This new increase will merely add to those problems.
Second, as far as oil company

prof~ts

are concerned, the best approach

. is to impose a windfall profits ta.J,' and we have been awaiting Congres-

c

sional action on a proposal to do that since last January. As I indicated
in my message to the Congress last week, I hope that Congress will
move quickly on this matter.
.

-

OPEC announced that the producer governments share of oil royalties
and taxes would on October 1 be increased by 3. 5% or about 33~ a
barrel. Saudi Arabia refused to go along with this increase but it has
just been learned {about September 16) that Saudi .Arabia .9uickly put into
effect a similar increase last June. The other 11 members will
generally get the boost by raising their royalties on posted oil pr.ices.
.

.
-!

..

~
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Question:
What is being done to rebuild the inner city?

Answer:
For the first time the new Housing and Community Dcveloprnent Act
of 1974 gives Federal money to cities based on a needs formula.
Locally elected officials will make the decisions as to how this money
will b~ spent. Federal bureaucrats in Washington, D. C. will no longer
be establishing local priorities. Additionally, the six-year life of this
bill will enable your Mayor to better manage the Federal rnonies received
in that he will know the amount of money to be received over a six-year
period which is a vast improvement over the present system which forces
communities to wait for annual Congressional appropriations.
Background:

(

The Act authorizes the following total entitlement and/or hold-harmless
funding (whichever is larger} for municipalities and urban counties:
$2.5 billion in FY 75; $2. 95 billion in FY ·76; $2.. 95 billion in FY 77.

In the past, funds were allocated to cities on an application basis through
_seven categorical programs. Each application '\V<as considered separately
and the city with the best grantsma:g.ship won.
·
Under the 1974 legislation, the amount of money for each city of over
50, 000 people is determined through a needs formula. The formula
weighs the factors of poverty, population and oveJrcrowding. As the
formula basis eliminates grantsmanship, ce!taim cities will receive
decreased overall funds. To prevent hardships., there is a three year
"hold-harmless" provision which prevents decr<eased allocations for
that period.
With the block grant approach each city has virblnal discretion as to how
its annual entitlement is to be spent. A city n1aw chose to spend its
funds for items covered under the old categorica.ll programs or it may
chose to spend that money for such noncategorie::al programs, as it
sees fit.
There is one requirement which bears mentionmg~ Under the Housing
Assistance Plan each development proposal is r·:e:~uired to contain a
housing component. This is designed to alleviate· the critical housing
shortag~s found in most inner urban areas.
TRH 10/23/7-1
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SUBSIDIZED HOUS:NG
Question:
What are you doing to house poor people?
Ans\ller:
The new Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, which I signed
on August 22, provides additional contract authority, deeper subsidy
and cost benefits which will result in better housing for the low and
moderate income family as well as for the elderly. The Act also
contains authority to expand the cash assistance program and urban
homesteading.
The old subsidized programs finally priced themselves
out of th~ reach of the people who most needed their assistance.
Background:
The revised Section 23 in conjunction with Section 8 of the new-Act
establishes a new program of housing assistance for lower income
families.
The Section 8 program of housing assistance for lowerincome families authorizes the Federal government to pay the
difference between (1) the fair market rent and (2) the portion of
rent -- between 15 and 25% of his gross income -- affordable by the
tenant.
This program would apply to 400,000 units of existing,
substantially rehabilitated or new housing and has the following
advantages over the old subsidized programs:

Costs ca11 be bette1.. cont1~olled- t1tiougfl t1H:; use uf JnaT·}(etdetermined rents, competition between private developers
and local housing authorities, payments only for units
which are occupied and a twenty-year subsidy term.
The lowest-income families can be reached since the
formula will always pay the difference beti·Ieen Hhat the
family can afford and what it costs to rent the unit.
The Act also authorizes HUD to transfer HUD-held properties to
communities for use in urban homesteading programs.

TR!l
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TAX EXDIPTION FOR INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Question:
Why don't you provide a tax exemption for interest on savings
accounts in order to e~courage further investment dollars for
the housing industry?
Ans'\ver:
Various proposals have been made to exempt interest on savings
accounts. We have not s
orted these proposals because they are
too costly and of questionable benefit to the housing industry.
The proposed tax exemption:
could severely distort the credit market; ·
would not substantially increase savings;
would not substantially increase the availability of money
for housing.
Background:
To attract savings through tax exempt interest
.following adverse results:

c

w~uld

have the

It would initially decrease the aggregate amount of savings.
A $750 exemption for interest on time and savings deposits
would cost about $2 billion, which the government would have
to borrow in the private market to make up. That borrowing
reduces the a~ount of savings available for private
investment.
It would not substantially increase savings deposits because
the tax exemption would not be a major benefit to most taxpayers. For a taxpayer in the 25% bracket, exemption would
make a 5.25% account equivalent to a 7% taxable account>
.which is still considerably belo~ the rates available
elsewhere. Only high-bracket taxpayers would g~t
major benefits.
Passbook savings may increase some, but total savings '\..rill not
increase. The principal effect would be some switching. It
doesn't operate as an incentive for new savings because it
doesn't reward the increase in savings.
It would create new distortions in the credit and
investment markets.

(

TRH
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INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES
Question:
The U.S. international airlines. principally Pan American and TWA, have
suffered massive increases in fuel costs and.thus face serious financial
difficulties. What is the government doing about this?
Answer:
The Administration put together a special task force to work on this problem
under the chairmanship of Secretary Brinegar. As a result of intensive
consultations with the airlines and all interested parties, as well as the
participation of many other federal agencies and key members-DL-Congress,
a plan was developed to help the airlines, short of providing direct federal
subsidy. This has helped, although Pan f'>merican is still in very serious
financial condition.
are doing everything possible \·1ithin the Executive Branch to make it
possible for the private parties to arrive at a workable solution. If
legislation is needed to assist in th·is process, \•Ie will propose it very
shortly.

\~e

(

~1.
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TRANSPORTATION

.. (

(1-l~\SS T~MISIT)

Question:
Will you support the compromise mass transit bill which the House and
Senate Conferees have agreed to?

·The compromise \·JOrked out by the House-Senate Conference Corrm"ittee, headed
by Senator Williams, contains al1 the provisions I have supported. In my
Pittsburgh speech and again later to a group of Hayors, I stated that I
strongly supported a six-year transit bill h'hich would allo•tJ lccal and
state officials to use a portion of their federal funds for operating
costs.
I understand the funding level of the bill agreed to by the S.386 Conferees
is very close to the amounts in the six-year House-passed bill wh·ich I have
said I \"Jill support-- approximately $11.8 billion.
I am very much in favor of a comprehensive mass transit bill, and it has
my full support.

Follow-up Question:
The Williams~Minish bill is reported to be blocked in the House Rules
Committee because of a jurisdictional attack by the Public Works Committee.
Do you think it stands a chance of House approval?
·

-~

._)
(

Answer:
I will be consulting with House and Senate leadet·s. The country needs this
six-year transit bill and I will continue my strong efforts to get it

passed .

..

I

N. Du~1a1
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BUDGET CUTS

Question:

Won't the deep cuts in the Budget affect vital city programs and be
felt first and sharpest by minority groups and the poor, and, therefore, hurt cities as a whole?
Answer:
The '75 Budget requests more money than ever before for grants to
State and local governments anq for human resources programs.
One out of eveqr six federal dollars are spent in the form of grants
to State and local governments. $51. 7 Billion in FY '75.

Background:
As Governor Winfield Dunn of Tennessee said in the President's
meetings tNith the Governors, with more flexibility, State and local
governments could get the job done with less money. They have
added tremendous numbers of people in recent years just to administer Federal.programs causing much waste and duplication.
Almost all are highly paid specialists. Governor Dunn felt he could
save $50 million if Federal aid came with fewer strings. Many
others, in the State and local Pre-Summit agreed that with block
grants they could get the same mileage out of fewer dollars.

\.
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DOMESTIC GOALS

Question:
What are some of your key domestic goals?
Answer:
I would say simply to WIN the battle against inflation.

Background:
We obviously have urgent needs in several areas such as:
--Food
--Energy
--Environment
--Transportation

(

--Housing
But, real progress in these areas will depend on how well we
fight 1nflation.

JHF-10/22/74
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GOVERNORS AND MAYORS

Question:
How have State and local elected officials reacted to your domestic
policy positions?
Answer:
In my first v1eeks as President, I have met with groups of Governors lv1ayors County Officials and State Legislators and numerous
others individually. I will have a personal and continuing relationship with State and local officials, as will my staff.
I

I

I find that there is broad agreement with and support for our
domestic legislative goals among State and local elected officials of
both political parties.

Background:
From all press uccounts, personal contacts and campaign appearances, the Pre::-.ident• s domestic policy goals and positions have
received broad support from State and local leaders.

JHF-10/22/74
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II

INFLATION

Question:
What response have you had to your telegrams to the Governors,
Mayors and County Officials, asking them to enforce the 55-mile
per hour speed limit and eliminate outmoded State regulations?
Answer:
The responses have all been positive and supportive. Those
Governors and Mayors who have replied have pledged they will
cooperate.
Follow-up:
How will they cooperate or help?
Answer:
First, by enforcing the speed limit.
amples:

(

Then, here are some ex-

Governor Reagan, who has pledged to cooperate, is calling a
State-wide conference on ways the State can eliminate outmoded
regulations.
Governor Bond of Missouri is cooperating fully and has taken the
initiative in this area personally by pledging a balanced budget
in Missouri.
Governor Williams of Arizona has indicated that he has asked
all State Departments to cut back their expenditures by 5%.

He

is making every effort to enfC?rce the mandated speed limit as
well. Last Year, Arizona cut back State expenditures by 5. 9%,
resulting in a $32 million saving for the State* indicating results
can be achieved. ·
Background:
Of course, we have not heard from all the Governors, Mayors
and County Officials who received the telegram. Over 200
telegrams were sent and responses have been primarily from
Governors.

(
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NEW COALITION

·Question:
What about the formation of this 11 New Coalition 11 of Governors,
Mayors. County Officials and State Legislators? What does this
indicate?
Answer:
The 11 New Coalition" is a step in the right direction. I have
encouraged this effort since it was first raised. The people
will benefit if State and local governments are given greater
resources and respon~ibility. Further, if these State and
local elected officials are able to take unified positions on
priorities, it will be most beneficial.
Background:
The President met with leading Governors, Mayors, County
Officials and State Legislators beginning in his first week as
President and has met with numerous others on several occasions since. He has met with their blpartiscm Jeadership as
well as individuals and they have spoken positively on all
aspects of these· meetings.

(
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NEW COALITION

Question:
Are there any plans for further meetings with the

11

New Coalitionn?

Answer:
Yes. We will meet with the New Coalition again after the elections
and before the FY 76 Budget is put together.

Background:

(

The President•s staff met for several hours on September llth with
the New Coalition, chaired by Governor Rampton of Utah, in the
!irst of a series of meetings. The loudest and clearest message to
come out of the meeting is that ·revenue sharing reenactment is the
top priority of State and Local Government. Also discussed were
transportation, energy, human resources programs, State and
local planning and law enforcement in greater depth. The meeting
was a success and was characterized by the New Coalition as an
excellent start.

They have agreed to meet again in early November after the
election.

JHF-10/22/74

REVENUE ·sHARING

Question:
What is your position on the reenactment of General Revenue
Sharing?
Answer:
As I told the State and local leaders I was am and will continue
· to be an advocate for General Revenue Sharing. I hope it can be
extended at an early date in substantially its present form. I know
this is their top priority.
I

I

Background:
The President stated his view that General Revenue Sharing should
be extended in his meetings with these officials and all groups referred to this position in their public statements.
.

The consensus of State and local government views this as the
best Federal program that they adr:1i~ister.

(

Senators Baker, Brock and Cook have introduced a bill extending
. General Revenue Sharing in the Senate. It is not expected to
move in this session but should be a priority matter next year.

JHF-10/22/74
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FREEDOM OF INFORfvlA TION ACT

Question:
Mr. President, you promised the American people an open and candid
Administration yet you vetoed the Freedom of Information Act.
Answer:

of

I fully support the aims of the Freedom
Information Act, and as I said
in my veto message, I hope that the Congress sees the wisdom of adopting
the three amendments which I have asked for, rather than trying to override my veto. The three am=ndments will assure that the legislation is
both constitutionally sound and workable.
Background:
You wrote Kennedy and Moorhead on August 20, 1974, asking that they
deal with several areas of your concern, including in camera judicial
review of classified documents, searches of investigatory files, and time
limits.
On October 23 you transmitted the specific language of your three amendments -- v?hic:h are consistent with the overall aims of the legislation -to the Congress.

GCS
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ILLEGAL ALIENS

Question:
What do you intend to do about the increasingly serious illegal alien problem
facing this country?
Answer:
Recently, my Administration asked Congress to amend the earlier budget
submission by adding another $3.5 million for programs in this area.. My
Administration is actively supporting passage of H. R. 982 v:hich would
outlaw knowing employment of illegal aliens. In my recent meeting with
President Echeverria of Mexico, we discussed this topic and are now
exploring a number of actions which both counUies could take to alleviate
the problem.
Ba . . . kground:
Recent estimates suggest that there are upwards of five million illegal aliens
in this country. They have an adverse impact on our society in a number of
ways. Since they are willing to wod: for lower wuges, they displace U.S.
citizens from jobs and thereby create unemployment. They create a substantial drain on state and local community services including schools,
welfare systems .and health services.
Now awaiting passage by the Senate is H. R. 982, which was introduced by
Chairman Rodino in the House Committee on the Judiciary, making it illegal
to knowingly employ an illegal status alien or one who is otherwise ineligible
to accept employment. This legislation has been approved and passed by the
House of Representatives and its enactment into law will significantly reduce
the incentives for further illegal entry.
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PRIVACY

Question:
Where do you stand on privacy legislation being considered by Congress?
Answer:
While Vice President, I worked extensively in the area of privacy and I am
plecsed at the coopPrative way in which my Administration and the Congress
are ,working tovvard legislation in this area. I strongly favor the House
version,
el that with just a couple more changes, it can be hallmark
legislation.
Background:
Your efforts on privacy have been directed at regulating privacy procedures
and eliminaang unnecessary practices intruding 001 an individual's privacy
without impairing the functions of the Federal government.

c

The House bill fulfills these requirements except mr its provisions for (1)
disclosure of sources o:!: information used in security and employment
investigaUons and (2) revelation of testing and e~.mination materials
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INTERNATIONAL TERRORISM

Question:
What do you plan to do to prevent international terrorism from spreading
further into the United States.
Answer:
International terrorism must be fought at every level of society. The killing
and maiming of innocent people has no place in the world today.
Background:
As you know, there is a Cabinet Committee to Combat Terrorism, chaired by
the Secretary of State. The Committee has worked hard to improve the liaison
anr'l coordination of our efforts both at home and abroad. Congress appropriated
an additional $20 million to improve the security of U.S. Embassies abroad and
most of that is now being spent. Our approach to the control of terrorism is
nondiscriminatory, and we are attempting to cooperate with all foreign governments in this important effort.
.)

(

(

Although we have taken many public and private steps to discourage the use
of terrorism, constant vigilance is of the utmost importance. The American
people can be sure that my Administration will take all possible precautions
to reduce the risks of attacks by international terrorists.
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